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Our world has changed ! 

Daphne Greig (2017)



Honor Quilt

Pinning has now been done .............

Melissa has volunteered to complete the quilting.

Another example of TEAM work that respects the  foot rule of the times we are
living in now.



GOALS of  the CAMPBELL RIVER FRIENDSHIP QUILTERS’ GUILD

  To cultivate friendly relationships and camaraderie of fellow quilters.
  To teach and learn from others the art of quilting.
  To show warmth and compassion to others by donations of quilts, placemats and 

other items.

UPCOMING LOCAL DATES  for MAY :

Via Zoom :
“B” - Meeting for Executive – Wednesday, April  2020.

“A” – Meeting - Guild Members - Wednesday, May 13, 2020, 7:00p.m..

Facebook  -  is now up and running ! Sign in with Leanne K.   the administrator and  start chatting !

Due to the current BC Provincial Health restrictions, all Guild events that would involve a
gathering of more than 6 people are cancelled, this includes our Guild lunches, Bee Days,
Workshops and Christmas in July. When new guidelines are announced by the Province, the
executive will plan how to hold these activities.



From the piecing wall  ...............                                 to ready to give and be lovingly cuddled.

( same quilt different cameras changes the color quality)

Sandy W.

Such a lucky granddaughter to have received this. 



MAY

Maryanne  G.                  05

Anne   F.                         26

Catherine  B.                  29

   Sam   McK.                      31      

       



Hi Everyone,

A huge thank you to Daphne and Sharon for volunteering to co-ordinate the mask 
making project for the John Howard Society!! 
 

As of now, Daphne will be the contact person via her email :
 

If you plan to sew masks, could you please email Daphne with the number you expect 
to be able to make. This way the pipe cleaner/twist tie and the elastics can be 
dropped off to you by Sharon and possibly me depending on how many of us want to 
help. 
 

Look to this thread or any that are put out by Daphne after this. If you want to 
respond to this please make sure you are responding directly to Daphne and not me, 
that way your message will get through much faster.
 

To start us off, I will make 15 masks.
 

Vicki

               



                             SEW and TELL

March 11, 2020 meeting



Anne F.       Displaying 2 vintage quilts with wonderful hand stitching. And below a Bow Tie quilt







    BOM & 3” Strips
 •Since there was little notice, we are extending the" Heart Block" and 3 “ strips;

 the BOM pattern was distributed – May 12 via email from Vicki for Barb Cruise the organizer.

•The BOM and the 3" strips should be dropped off in Kerry's house mailbox with 
your name and number of strips clearly labelled (without opening the bags) in a 
Ziplock type baggie . She will gather them, disinfect them outside of the bags and then
put them into a bigger bag. At the June meeting, the participant’s names will be drawn 
from.The winners will pick them up from Kerry after the meeting.

 The strip colour is white polka dots on any colour background .

  Name Tag Challenge 

.Still looking forward to seeing these wonderful creations. Please forward a photo .... also know as a 
"selfie " of your creation for addition into the newsletter as not all of us are Facebook enabled at this 
time.

  Keeping in Touch

 The world of "ZOOM" is now upon us for the next while so looking forward to our virtual June windup !!
Will be a good way to show off our COVID 19 hairstyles, and clothing options. 
Just keep thinking positive and we will once again be able to mingle with each other.

Current Projects of Scrub Bags and Masks will be updated in June.

Some Humour:

Stock Market Update:

 Helium was up, feathers were down. Paper was stationary.

 Fluorescent tubing was dimmed in light trading.

 Knives were up sharply. Pencils lost a few points.

 Hiking equipment was trailing.

 Elevators rose, while escalators continued their slow decline.

 Weights were up in heavy trading.

 Mining equipment hit rock bottom.

 Diapers remained unchanged.

 The market for raisins dried up.

 Balloon prices were inflated.

 And toilet paper touched a  bottom yet again.



 

Name Tag Challenge 









Stay Safe !

Canadian Song ...... Check it out on youtu.be  " Up Here in Canada"
https://youtu.be/37nGeXn2K9c

Hope it makes you smile !

https://youtu.be/37nGeXn2K9c

